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Brief Introductions



“international order is facing crisis”

For long time, it is said that…



Before 2016

➢The end of the Cold War

➢Disappearance of the threat of communism and the common vision among the 
West

➢Decline of the norm of sovereign states

➢The emphasis on human rights and the responsibility to protect (R2P)

➢Globalization and the development of technology

➢Allowed the development of transnational crimes and heavy armament of non-
state actors

➢The rise of new stakeholders

➢Rise of Brazil, China and India, and the middle power states and global 
governance (decline of the United States)

G. John Ikenberry, “Liberal Internationalism 3.0: America and the Dilemmas of Liberal World Order,” Perspectives on Politics, vol. 7, no. 1 (March 2009), pp. 79-80; G. John Ikenberry, “Power 

and Liberal Order: America’s Postwar World Order in Transition,” International Relations of the Asia-Pacific, vol. 5 (2005), p. 134; G. John Ikenberry, “The Future of Liberal World Order,” 

Japanese Journal of Political Science, vol. 16, no. 3 (2015), p. 454; G. John Ikenberry, “The Future of the Liberal World Order: Internationalism after America,” Foreign Affairs, vol. 90, no. 3 

(2011), pp. 56-57.



After 2016

➢(Looking back) neoliberal economy and economic crisis damaged 
liberal international order

➢Rise of nationalism, and criticism on globalization

➢The election of President Trump and Brexit

➢The decline of the trust and belief on liberal democracy

➢Rise of illiberal states

➢Decline of the US (as a leader of liberal order), rise of China and Russia

➢Power politics rather than international cooperation

鶴岡路人「国際秩序をめぐる攻防の時代―序論―」『国際安全保障』45巻4号、2018年3月、4頁；納家政嗣「歴史の中のリベラルな国際秩序」『アステイオン』88号、2018年、
23頁；細谷雄一「リベラルな国際秩序と日本外交」『国際問題』690号、2020年4月、7頁；G. John Ikenberry, “The End of Liberal International Order?” International Affairs, vol. 94, no. 

1 (2018), p. 7; Jack Snyder, “The Broken Bargain: How Nationalism Came Back,” Foreign Affairs, vol. 98, no. 2 (2019), p. 54.



3 Types of Crisis of the Current 
International Order



Crisis of liberal politics & economy

➢The Russian invasion of Ukraine “marks the end of the neo-liberal 
post-Cold War global order”

➢The neo-liberal post-Cold War global order = The global system that 
Western liberal ideology is dominant

➢Democracy is in retreat, and capitalism is in decline

➢Russia (P5) has done a devastating act

Hiroshi Nakanishi, “The Impact of the War in Ukraine on the Global System,” AJISS-Commentary, No. 298, September 2022.



Crisis of international law

➢Many intellectuals demand “a global order that takes seriously the 
rules of the United Nations Charter – notably on respect for 
sovereignty and fundamental human rights”

➢A rules-based international order need to appeal that it is global, not only 
limited to the west.

➢“The essential issue is not merely inconsistency in following rules that 
have uncontested legitimacy. Rather, it’s whether those rules have 
withstood the assaults on their legitimacy by their western architects.”

Amyn Sajoo, “Western Countries Demand Russia Follows International Law – So Why Don’t They?,” The Conversation, 30 May 2022, https://theconversation.com/western-countries-demand-

russia-follows-international-law-so-why-dont-they-182659.



Crisis of the American hegemony

➢The Russian invasion of Ukraine remined us that a “beautiful 
aspiration is not reality”

➢Many Western elites imagined believed that we live in a rules-based world 
order

➢It was the US that almost realized the rules-based world order

➢US commitments brought the absence of war 

➢Because Obama, Trump and Biden decreased American role, the 
world became unstable

Joshua Muravchik, “International Order is on the Line in Ukraine,” Wall Street Journal, 30 March 2022, https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-liberal-international-order-ukraine-russia-invasion-war-

xi-putin-taiwan-china-peace-talks-turkey-defense-spending-budget-negotiations-global-power-11648660753.



What is the most significant feature of the
current international order?

Democracy? Capitalism?

International law?

American hegemony?



International order…

is formed when:

➢mutual recognition of who is an actor and how to act

➢activities are legitimized based on certain principles

➢conflicts are somehow managed

as a term is used:

➢to refer to a preferable stable situation of international relations 

Hedley Bull, “International Law and International Order,” International Organization, vol. 26, no. 3 (1972), p. 584; Hedley Bull, The Anarchical Society: A Study of Order in World Politics

(London: Red Globe Press, 2012), pp. 8-19; G. John Ikenberry, “Liberal Internationalism 3.0: America and the Dilemmas of Liberal World Order,” Perspectives on Politics, vol. 7, no. 1 (March 

2009), p. 84; 中西寛ほか『国際政治学』（有斐閣、2015年）169-177頁。



Predictability

Significant elements of international order

➢pattern of activities

➢stability of international relations

are formed to make the future predictable

➢Although it has been overlooked, predictability is an important feature 
of international order!



Theories of International Order



Balance of Power

➢Mechanism

➢States wish to prevent the rise of a dominant power in international relations

➢Rise of power => other states deter (empowerment, alliance) => concentration 
of power will be avoided (this process continues)

➢Predictability

➢As a result of the mutual deterrence of states, force will not be used

➢No dominant power rises

Randall L. Schweller, “The Balance of Power in World Politics,” Oxford Research Encyclopedias, 9 May 2016, 

https://oxfordre.com/politics/display/10.1093/acrefore/9780190228637.001.0001/acrefore-9780190228637-e-119?print=pdf; 高坂正堯『古典外交の成熟と崩壊I』（中央公論新社、2012年）
5-55頁；中西寛ほか『国際政治学』（有斐閣、2015年）22、67-70頁。



Collective Security

➢Mechanism

➢When a member of a group was attacked, a group will assume that a whole 
group was attacked

➢Members agree to act to defend a whole group in such cases beforehand

➢Predictability

➢Makes other states to attack a group member (deterrence)

➢Will have allies when facing a danger

Lynn H. Miller, “The Idea and the Reality of Collective Security,” Global Governance, vol. 5 (1999), pp. 303-305; 中西寛ほか『国際政治学』（有斐閣、2015年）177-183頁。



Hegemonic Stability

➢Mechanism
➢The superiority of great power of a powerful status-quo state will stabilize an 

order, since revisionist states cannot challenge easily

➢A hegemonic state will provide international common goods, since it is also 
national interests

➢Predictability
➢There will be a less chance of war and conflict since a powerful hegemonic 

state is less likely to be challenged

➢Political, economic, security and societal benefits can be gained with 
international common good by a hegemon

Michael C. Webb, and Stephen D. Krasner, “Hegemonic Stability Theory: An Empirical Assessment,” Review of International Studies, vol. 15 (1989), pp. 184-186; 中西寛ほか『国際政治学』
（有斐閣、2015年）183-187、197-202頁。



Constitutional Order

➢Mechanism

➢A great power provides stability in order, but by provide a sense of safety to 
other states, not forcing other states to follow

➢A great power will not abuse its power, doing whatever it want to

➢Predictability

➢Since a great power provide a sense of safety, many states will allow a great 
power to be a hegemon

➢Political, economic, security and societal benefits can be gained with 
international common good by a hegemon

G. John Ikenberry, After Victory: Institutions, Strategic Restraint, and the Rebuilding of Order after Major Wars (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2001), p. 36; 中西寛ほか『国際政治学』
（有斐閣、2015年）187-190頁。



International Regime

➢Mechanism

➢Principle, norm, rule, and decision-making process on certain international 
issue

➢Conflict resolution framework through decentralized negotiation

➢Predictability

➢Allow states and actors to share expectations and form the common 
expectations among actors

Stephen Haggard, and Beth A. Simmons, “Theories of International Regimes,” International Organization, vol. 41, no. 3 (1987), pp. 493-496; 中西寛ほか『国際政治学』（有斐閣、2015年）
202-204頁。



How should we understand the current 
international order?

Group Discussion



Theories

Balance of Power Collective Security

Hegemonic Stability Constitutional Order

International Regime



Is international order really in crisis?



How can the situation of international 
order can be improved?

How can international order be recovered?

Group Discussion



Questions are welcome!

Yuki Moritani
➢jd211009@g.hit-u.ac.jp
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